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“We all have more skills than we think we do. We all know more than
we think we do. We all have talents that are extraordinary.”
–Ellen Wilson

2020 Dates
Boys’ Season

Girls’ Season

Expeditions Program

Arrival: Sunday, June 14
Final Rodeo: Sunday, July 12
Departure: Monday, July 13

Arrival Day: Saturday, July 18
Final Rodeo: Saturday, August 15
Departure: Sunday, August 16

Arrival Day: Saturday, July 18
Departure: Friday, August 9

from the TVRC Board

W

e wish to share with the Teton Valley Ranch Camp community, after thoughtful deliberation with the
Foundation Board about the camp’s future direction, Matthew Cook notified the Board that he would depart
his role as Executive Director effective October 3, 2019.
Matty Cook served TVRC admirably and with tireless dedication as Executive Director. He embedded a deep commitment to Positive Youth Development in all aspects of the camp, aligning the programs, ceremonies, and traditions more deliberately. He heroically orchestrated the evacuation of camp during the 2016 Lava Mountain Fire; an
event that threatened every person and structure at Crooked Creek Ranch. Matty was instrumental in connecting
campers and parents to the spirit of TVRC. Campers and staff will not soon forget his caring and patient leadership,
his love for campfires, cabin chats, and of course, each and every Breakfast Ride.
The Board is confident that the current Leadership Team is capable and motivated to facilitate all aspects of running
the camp operations and supporting the TVRC Education Foundation. The Leadership Team brings in-depth knowledge of TVRC, and each team member is returning from the 2019 season that was one of the best in recent history.
If you have questions about the transition, you are welcome to contact Will Northrop, Board Chair, at 208-761-7595.
The Board and Advisory Council joins the camp community in thanking Matthew Cook for his outstanding service.
We wish to express our admiration for the manner in which he has been, at all times and in every way, ready to ride.

With Strength to Lead and Faith to Follow,
Will Northrop
Board Chair

from the TVRC leadership team
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e are thankful for the wonderful campers and amazing staff that joined us at the ranch for the 2019 Summer
Season. This year’s staff created a welcoming community for campers to build strong friendships and
challenge themselves.
We were thrilled to welcome back Doug Ross to TVRC as our Head-of-Barn. He was joined by Mauri Wilhelm as
Barn Manager; together they provided campers with the thrill and challenge of sitting tall in the saddle.
Lead Flying Fishing Guide, Christian Farris, enjoyed his first year at TVRC. He led ten fly fishing overnights in
the remarkable streams of the Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem. On Christian’s trips, campers were treated to the
opportunity to fish with flies they had tied themselves back at the ranch.
For the Leadership Team, the best part of the 2019 season was seeing young people live out western adventures and
build friendships for life. As the team prepares for 2020, we are excited that camp is currently 60% enrolled and
numerous seasonal staff members are returning for another exciting summer. We are grateful to all TVRC families
for giving us their trust and partnership which provides us with the strength to lead and faith to follow.

With thanks and appreciation,
The TVRC Leadership Team
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Highlighting j
tvrc staff

Natalie acheatel, Program Director
Natalie is originally from Ashland, OR and grew up with nature right in her backyard. She first
came to TVRC in 2016 as a Counselor and Photographer and returned in 2017 as a Counselor
and Trip Leader. Natalie attended University of Denver, with a degree in International Studies, Leadership and Sustainability, and upon graduation she pursued a career in Outdoor Education. Natalie spent a semester completing the California Outward Bound Instructor Course
and has since worked for organizations and companies like SOS Outreach, Outward Bound,
Naturalists at Large and Rustic Pathways. Natalie returned to TVRC in 2018 as the Program Director
and she is grateful and excited to have the opportunity to share her love of the outdoors, as well as learn from campers
about their passions. Natalie spends her free time backpacking, swimming and taking photos! She loves to explore the
Wyoming backcountry and be outside as much as she can. Contact Natalie at nacheatel@tvrcamp.org.
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Jim Ligori, Operations Director

Born and raised in Jackson Hole, Jim has had camping in his blood from a young age. Jim attended TVRC as a yearling
at the Kelly campus in 1991. He has worked at other camps in Idaho, Wyoming, Algonquin Park Canada, and North
Carolina as a lifeguard, cabin counselor, fishing instructor and program director. Jim graduated from the University of
Montana in Missoula with a Bachelor of Science in Recreation Management and a focus on
Nature-Based Tourism.
Jim and his exquisite wife Cora met at a summer camp near Ashville, North Carolina where
they were both part of the leadership team. Most recently Jim comes to us from the Teton
County Sheriff ’s Office in Jackson, where he was the supervisor for the 911 emergency call
center. Jim and Cora have three lovely children Elsie, George and Jamie.
Contact Jim at jligori@tvrcamp.org.

News from the

PONY EXPRESS
Irene Tobias (Camper 1996–1999, Staff 2004) married
Amin Khalek in Delaware, August of this year.

Nicole Craigmile (Camper 2006–2009, Staff 2013)
became engaged to Ben Erwin, the two met at camp
while working there and have been dating ever since.

Emma Noraian (Camper 2012–2015) spent this past
summer in the rainforest of Yungaburra, Australia
studying the watersheds of the rainforest as well as
taking time to study the Great Barrier Reef.

Trevor Robinson (Camper 1990–1993, Staff 1996–2006)
competed in LoToJa, the longest one-day USACSanctioned bike race from Logan, UT to Jackson, WY
he placed seventh overall with a time of 8 hours and
48 minutes. Clocking in as the fastest time for a
Jackson Hole local.

Summer
Highlights
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504 miles hiked in 2019
281 miles in the saddle
3,103 Guzzles enjoyed
8 Rodeos
2 Jr. Rodeo Kings & Jr Rodeo Queens
& Sr. Rodeo Kings & Sr Rodeo Queens

13 Summits bagged in–the Tetons,

Gros Ventre, Wind River Range,
Bridger-Teton, Targhee Wilderness

“I’m so thankful my mom sent me to
the mysterious summer camp in
Wyoming… I have no idea who
I would be if I hadn’t come here.”
– Quinn

113 Fish caught on Fly Fishing Trips
Nights spent sleeping under
the stars

1,202
GS…1,248
96 Eggs broken in Egg & Spoon
174 Campfire songs sung
27,085 Photos taken
BS…

“My counselors have shaped my
life in a great direction.
And I can’t thank you enough.”
– Cameron

A Word from

RANGE

Annie Egan

This season past Camper, and current Staff Member parent,
,
shares what TVRC means to her family. Annie recently stepped into an Advisory
Board role for TVRC after completing her term on the Board.
Having grown up in Florida, my family’s idea of going to
a “sleep away camp” involved choosing one of the myriad
camps in North Carolina which offered a climbing “wall”,
“camp outs” and were organized around a daily schedule that
rotated from 6 to 8 pre-chosen activities. After our boys spent
one summer session where the highs included fruit loops
for breakfast, making a lariat in arts and crafts, and movie
nights and the lows included the “camp out” on the soccer
field (200 yards from their cabin), a schedule of activities that
felt like school, and that their counselors “yelled a lot”, they
announced that they weren’t “campers” and would spend the
next summer at home.
Like any Type-A mom, I blamed myself for not researching
enough camps, and vowed we would find a better fit. After reviewing numerous glossy catalogues and DVDs that revealed
camps similar to the one the boys had just experienced, we
opened a mailer that contained a VHS tape (it was 2005 after
all!). The “Boys Season Slide Show - Summer 2004” showed
photos of smiling boys hiking through snow, catching trout,
pantomiming by a campfire, and dancing in a rodeo ring. The
boys decided they would try being campers again, after all.
With the same anticipation and some trepidation, we arrived
in Dubois in June 2006. That summer the dining hall was still
a tent and there wasn’t a swimming hole, but almost instantly
our boys felt at home. Brief letters home described a huge
contrast from the summer before. There were breakfast rides,
lapidary, campfire skits and choosing activities at the fence
each morning. When we returned for Final Rodeo, our boys
ran across the green to hug us then gave us an exhaustive tour
of TVRC. They introduced us to every camper and staff member we passed. They showed us the flies they had tied, their
archery patches, and the lapidary treasures they had made.
They proudly showed us their Yearling Banner in the Dining
Tent and then raced to the barn to prepare for the rodeo. We
watched them win “Best Pair”, race barrels and keyhole, and
dance their hearts out. And when we gathered with them to
watch their “Boys Season Slide Show”, there were photos of
them hiking on snow and catching trout. They hugged their
fellow yearlings and sang “Serenade and Peace” with misty eyes.

When we returned home, they were kind, confident and
funny and spent the rest of the summer telling their stories
of adventure and friendship. They had returned home as the
best versions of themselves. They spent the next four summers at TVRC and returned home each summer, stronger
and more confident than they had left, with more stories
of adventure and friendship. We heard less about lapidary,
Guzzles and patches earned and more about their accomplishments in the backcountry. They were proud when they
peaked Static arm in arm with their co-wranglers. They ached
when a camper sprained his ankle hiking on a scree field and
had to be evacuated. While their friends at home “outgrew
camp” and stayed home to play video games, our boys happily
handed over their phones in anticipation of Moose Basin.
At their Vespers service, I was told one of my sons was so
emotional about “graduating” from TVRC that he wept until
he was “dehydrated”.
Our daughters, eager to have their brothers’ experience,
embraced camp with the same love of adventure and were
delighted that they could climb mountains and catch trout
while singing Disney anthems. They came home after
camp each summer, more confident and joyful, empowered
by their camp accomplishments that allowed them to withstand better the social stresses of middle and high school.
All four embraced Expeditions and couldn’t wait until they
could return to TVRC as staff members. They chose to be
counselors over being corporate interns because they wanted
to lead a Rough Ride, model how to embrace challenges
and to create the stories for a new generation of campers.
Each and every summer whether as campers or staff, their
experiences on horseback, in streams and lakes, and on
mountain summits have honed their strength to lead and
faith to follow others, skills they have exhibited in their
college and professional careers.
Perhaps if they had stayed at camps closer to home, our children would have emerged as independent, confident, and joyful as they are now, but when people ask “what we did right”
in our choices as parents, we tell them “we know a place….”

Fundraising update

This summer brought many of our current and past TVRC families back to the
Teton Valley to enjoy all that it has to offer during this beautiful time of year.
Families from Boys and Girls’ Season, as well as alumni were all able to gather
at our Mid-Summer party. It was such a treat to see everyone come together to
share stories of their TVRC experience dating backto the late 50’s and early 60’s.
At the event we heard from our two newest board members: Daryl Paightal
and Jimmy Bartz regarding development
campaigns currently underway to support
the ranch. We’ve made great headway in this
work and are looking for further support
to bring us across the finish line. Following is
an update on the main campaigns that are
running and how you can help.
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Bathhouse Project

Matching Grant Opportunity

We have received a lead donation from the Weiss Family
Foundation that has allowed us to purchase the plans for
our Bathhouses. These finalized plans are now ready for
us to implement as soon as we raise the remaining funds.
As a non-profit organization TVRC-EF enters into
construction on large projects like building renovation
and new construction only after 80 percent of funds
needed for the project are in-hand. This allows us to continue to be good stewards of the donations we’ve raised to
date, and managing the endowment and over all finances.

We also have a generous matching grant opportunity.
An anonymous family foundation with deep ties to TVRC
has donated $50,000 year for the next three years if we’re
able to match that $50,000 dollar-for-dollar. Thus far we
have two families who have stepped up to support this
effort and we’re looking for another three who are able
to donate $10,000 a year for the next three years, or
$10,000 one time.

To date we have raised $65,000 for the Bathhouse and
need another $135,000 to reach our goal of 80 percent in
hand to start construction.
The total cost of the Bathhouse project, to construct one
new bathhouse for Campers and one for Staff, is $250,000.

Posse 2020
The Posse 2020 effort is under way to support us in
reaching the new goal of $10 million for the TVRC—
EF General Endowment. This increase in the endowment
will allow us to ensure that TVRC is here to stay and able
to operate and maintain the ranch for generations to come.
Two million dollars of the Endowment will be set aside
for Scholarships. This will allow us to expand the number
of scholarships that we have available in a given year and
allow them to continue on in perpetuity without the need
to annually raise funds to cover the cost.
The remaining eight million dollars will be used to
manage ranch maintenance and other expenses that go
along with the operation of a nearly three-thousand-acre
ranch. This includes upkeep on our buildings, improving
fences, cost of housing the horses at the ranch each
summer and more.
Fulfilling our Endowment will allow us as an to look
forward to growing and improving other parts of the
program and striving to reach other visions we’ve laid
out with the Board of Directors, for our future.
We are looking for 20 Posse Members for this effort who
will commit to donating $20,000 annually for five years
totaling $100,000 and to date five have stepped up to
lead the charge.

This grant is focused on annual operations and expenses
of running the ranch and programming. Each year we’re
able to use these funds and allocate them to where it’s
most needed for the ranch as a whole. Unlocking this full
opportunity will help us to off-set ongoing maintenance
costs and cover increasing expenses in program operations
that we have not passed on to the cost of tuition.

Annual Scholarship Support
We are very grateful for the generous donation of
Elizabeth and Greg Gerhard to support 50 percent of
the $50,000 ask for scholarship funds this year. Until we
are able to fill the Endowment we will still be looking
for donations totaling $50,000 annually to support
scholarships for TVRC campers.
We’ve almost reached our donation goal for this year
and are looking forward to the 2020 season to be able to
support camper scholarships as we also move forward
raising funds through the Posse 2020 effort.
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If any of the above campaigns are of interest please
reach out to Whitney Oppenhuizen by phone or email,
307-733-6122 or woppenhuizen@tvrcamp.org.
Any amount helps to further TVRC’s mission, we are
also open to other donation focuses if your family or
foundation has a given mission or focus that is not
listed above.

Thank you!
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2020 Season Registration

Now Open!

Registration for Summer 2020 at TVRC is now open!
We have had a large response from current camp families
applying early for summer 2020 and the longest interest
list that we’ve had in years for new campers. If you have a
camper who wants to attend next summer we’re encouraging everyone to apply quickly, as we’re already 60% enrolled
at the time this edition of the Wrangler went to press!

82 summer
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We’re looking forward to our
hosting campers at the ranch and sharing the wilds of
Northwestern Wyoming with them.

Here’s to continuing on the tradition formed decades ago
and introducing a new generation of Yearlings, Rough
Riders, Top Hands, Wranglers and Trailblazers to all that
TVRC has to offer.

Applications can be found on our website by clicking
the “Apply” button found in the top navigation bar at
www.tvrcamp.org.

Ways to Stay in Touch with TVRC
Receive enewsletters sent every couple months; take part in surveys and discussion boards—

www.tvrcamp.org

Enjoy our frequent posts on Facebook—www.facebook.com/TVRCamp
Stay connected with current campers, staff and alumni on Instagram—

www.instagram.com/TVRCamp

Take a break with our YouTube channel—www.youtube.com/TVRCamp

